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, mum ASSEMBLY "MSsTTiT7le""l S'U’SSK TS,"^SrhhJnS8eaidwhoahadebwa%H?ftC?df ^hôtid ZVte ^mpullory^for ^would

Ær““-“ ^‘“-ÆS/Lss-'wWa;time being dropped for the radway belt: therefore, be it resolced, present titles. For instance titles in
THE SIBBALD DISMISS AT. at. m. ™e opinion of this house, the Toronto cost $500 and $600 to put under

w . „om„ , jT" provincial government should endeavor, the Torrens system and the same expense
Mr° “djoumed debate on through negotiations with the Dominion would be found in transferring many
coiresnondenw tnnehYn» ivifa"™- °f 1th# f“Ter““ent. to secure the application of here to a new system. Where a country 
Tohn D dSü>haltrtUenM8rnmmî “ 1 °î thf ,8ai4,tond and mining laws within the was flat like Manitoba it was very easy

‘Dbald gold commissioner at said railway belt. to have a perfect system of land sur-
a mass meeting1 of Mr- .Deane said the question was of veys. But here in the old days men took
citv on Januanf? nmt5.th^P«SninVtto lmP°rtance t0 many people in the up land, and tied the survey on to some
dismissal ** p otestmg against the mtenor of the province. The object was natural object. Hence a great deal of 

Mr Kellie objected to the term mass Î? a'vay 'Yith tbe anomalous condi- confusion would result and it would 
meeting as he claimed that onlT42^S tba3 resu,ted fr°m having two sets cost from $2 to $500 for everyone who
tie had rapportedthe resolution ^ ,of Lawe,in the Province and to get these came under the new system. He read
favored the dismissal re8olut,on’ He la^8 administered by the province. from the Encyclopedia of the Laws of

Col Baker said that the motion was Mr.-. Is-ell,e 8aid that it was not a England to show that even in Australia
for the whole correspondence dealing nrovbmn of ,additlonad expense if the it was voluntary to register under the
with the subject so that the members pr0vince administered these lands as Torrens system for lands granted be-
cculd form their’ own opinions. in"^a• â® • there_were plenty of officials fore the system came into force. It was

The motion was adopted. ™ l.he dl8tn.ct. There was a great deal voluntary also in the county of York, in
TFnr li’TSTTu'TiTP'ia ° . ^convenience by reason of the Do- Ontario. If the act became obligatory in

“ 1 loHKRIES. mmiou not receiving the surveys of pro- British Columbia it would cause great
I he adjourned debate on Mr. Me- vincial surveyors for mining claims in hardship, and in closing his remarks he

Bride’s fisheries resolution was taken up that belt. could only reiterate that the act in
next. This resolution asks that the Mr. McBride had personal knowledge force to-dav contained the essence of the 
Lieutenant-Oovernor be asked “ to move from many of the pioneers in the rail- Torrens system. With the object of 
the Dominion government to take steps way belt of the inconvenience of the calling the attention to the quesion of 
to amend the statutes of Canada with present state of things. The matter was it being obligatory he would move in 
reference to manne and fisheries, so as one of so great local import that it was amendment to the second reading that 
to provide for the appointment of a board impossible to deal with the lands satis- “the introduction of compulsory registra- 
?Ll0™LC?FLm*ah°ner8 IJa^ng Jun?die- fact«rily from . the city of Ottawa. A tion, under this act, of titles to land is 
tion over the fisheries of this province, man who took up 160 acres for a home not advisable in the best interests of the 
writh full power and authority to make should not only be given the soil but province.”
IUMr 8tick of timber ou 11,6 soil also- Mr- Helmcken was of opinion that im-
adjonrnert ™n1°,d îf t]J£ debat® be He hoped the members would pass the portant legislation of this kind should re- 

McBride to resolution with unanimity. ceive very careful consideration by evet-y
p Hon* Mr InJrr;, , ,.Mr- Booth objected to the resolution on one in the house. He did not know any
the At’tornôwri1011 “Vetoed to this, and the ground that it came under the same good reason why the present system 
totiottdealty^th^î)ôm?n?n^hntiLtie«rînlH ?bj.ec.tiorl as the fisheries resolution that should be replaced by a system which 
was not siîitab Lhfn^ t^é nmvFnnifli ho «O bad been withdrawn, because it should was nothing more than the introduction 
to deni itoh Provincial house be dealt with at Ottawa. of the system now in use in Manitoba.

The motion to odionm the dohoto „„„ , . r- Henderson thought that the reso- It had been pointed out that the Britishdefeated 1 * djourn the debate was lotion should not dictate the lines that Columbia system had been in use for a
Mr MeRrido eloeed the dohote i5e Dominion government should pursue, large number of years, and when theing Yhat he was surerisS af the Attor' ™°Ted in amendment, seconded by Attorney-General introduced the bill he 

ncy-Generai’s attitude on the Question Mr’ „Nfd1’ ^a* all the words after “se- lltied very uncomplimentary terms to the
and regretted that the nrovinciiri exeen’ ?,ure. be struck out, and that the words Present system that was a reflection on
tive shmUdnots-e fittofaUnlnewih f,Uch steps being taken as will effectu- the ability of those who took part in 
those who wished to erase™ the inter- ^ ** ^ difflcu,ties” be add' ^"Hllmcken"^o II rVZf t?1

V w» carried. % .M
the province hid a right to Jbring ft Si „ Before the main motion was put. Col. necessity for an entirely new act of this 
thp attention of the Dominion We hod Bak.er' whil® he quite approved of the extreme nature. It would be better to
beenvervsorrv relenthfwhen th^other mot,°.n' twitted the Attorney-General for a“’®nd the act now in force. He did
provinœfha^YTep^ntatiTL at the lof ?gfee,.ng witb it when he objected to the not °M>°se this bill simply because it

naa lepresenratives at the con- fisheries motion. emanated from the government. He
(et m,r interests go ° by dtfault^ h! i, Higgins aud 5fr- Price Ellison ""“f not saying it was a bad bill, but a 
asked leavl to wl^lmw bta roslhiti^ ^ Sp°kg 'p supp<»t Of the resolution, ^ more time, would hare helped^mem-

VtiTtS WINTED. mwgoverameü'had^press^^he^nattar tTf^““dïïSctVTest'its wlS

Mr. Macpherscon moved for an order on the attention of the government at m might uaVé uèèh uetter; but until he 
of the house for a return giving (1) the Ottawa again and again, and as far as convinced that the present system 
names of all mines in the province which lands close to the boundary of the belt ^.as bad> he could not support it. On 
have paid the tax on their outputs under were concerned, exchange orders-in- bl® motion the debate was adjourned, 
the provisions of the mineral act; (2) council between the Provincial and Do- 1- , ■ Baker, on a point of order, wanted
the amounts so paid by each mine in minion governments had been used to do . know whether the bill should not.
each year since the act came into force ; away with inconvenience to settlers. h-l V0 come down by message.
(3) the value of each mine paying such The resolution was passed as amended. lbe Attorney-General did not think so, 
tax; (4) the amount tha said mines tcftttov r>r>vew-n.-i, a? tbe biI1 did not call for expenditure
would have paid if they had been as- xLSEa J ED. of money.
sossed as real property. Hon. Mr. Semlin presented a return of . Speaker ruled that the bill

Hon. Mr. Cotton said that while the the correspondence betwen the Lieuten- ln order- and the house adjourned, 
government had no objection to the ant-Governor and Mr. Turner in rela- r NOTICES OF MOTION, 
resolution, they had no means of giving tion to the dismissal of the late govern- „ “on' ^r- Cotton—To introduce a bill 
the information on the third and fourth ment. respecting appointments to boards and
questions, because the mines were not REGISTRATION OF TITLES other public bodies.” 
assessed as real property, but on their ‘ Hon. Joseph Martin—To introduce a
output. Mv- Fooley resumed the debate on the b'H “ to provide for the appointment of

The motion was carried. second reading of the real property bill. Her Majesty’s counsel learned in the
it was in line, he said, with a bill that law.”
it had been intended to introduce when Hon. Joseph Martin—To introduct a 
the former government were in power, hUl “ to amend the power of attorney 
but which had been withdrawn because act.”
the present act was found to be all that Hon. Joseph Martin—To introduce a 
was necessary. The present act had bill “ to amend the bills of sale act.” 
been in operation for 40 years, and even Hon. Joseph Martin—To introduce a 
the Attorney-General had admitted that bill “ to amend the partnership act.” 
scaiCely any mistakes had been made . Hr. J. M. Martin—For a return show- 
urder it. ing what companies required by their

Hon. Mr. Martin—I said not as much charters to give security for bona fide 
trouble had come to the front as one expenditure in surveys and construction 
would have anticipated. within a specified time, have given such

Mr. Pooley went on that the act now security, 
in force was really based on the Torrens Mr. Helgesen—To introduce a bill “ to 
system, which this bill aimed to make amend the dentistry act.” 
obligatory. The system had worked Mr. Macpherson—For a return show- 
well and every person understood the ing the ntfmber of Chinese and Japanese 
working of the act. The fees charged naturalized in the province of British 
were moderate, and conveyancing was Columbia for each year since 1890, In- 
easy. That was one objection that he elusive.
had to altering the present condition of Hon. Mr. Cotton—“ That the speech of 
the act. The certificates under the pres- His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, at 
ent act were a prima facie title for the the opening of the present session, he 
registrars before they gave a eertiti- taken into consideration on Thursday 
cate had to search just as carefully next.”
through the titles as they would under Hon. Mr. Semlin—To introduce a hill 
the proposed act. The system of inde- “ relating to the inspection of steam 
feasible title certificates, too, made the plants.”^
holder’s right unassailable except by the Mr. Kidd—To introduce a bill “ for the 
crown. To bring the new act in would eradication of and to prevent the spread- 
be very expensive to property holders, inS of noxious weeds.” 
owing to the surveys it made necessary.

Hon. Mr. Martin interrupted to say 
that there would be no more need for 
surveys than under the present act. and 
denied that there would be any more 
expense.

A KASLO RESOLUTION put into operation for twenty or thirty 
years, great and beneficial changes 
would have been brought about, which 
would have resulted in the entire 
chan8e of the customs of the land, and 
establishment of better relations with 
the West. Thus we could have looked 
forward confidently to the inauguration 
or an era of universal peace!

But now, through the machinations 
°; S?en and the shortsighted policy 
of the Empress Dowager our Emperor 
has been imprisoned; the lives of many 
faithful officers have been ruthlessly 
taken, and all the imperial edicts call
ing for reform have been revoked. All 
educational societies have been inter-, 
dieted, and the native newspapers have 
, n,, suppressed. Moreover, the lives .... 

of all those favorable to reform are in A1 though his vessel had been 
the gravest danger.. Roads since Saturdav nie-ht it

We, your memorialists, being loyal yesterdav mnm;,, tu . 5, zt was on|y 
Chinese subjects, regard with great hi- of the v 8 tbat Capt- Anderson, 
dignation such unwarrantable action on the ^orwegian bark Fantese, cam.. 
the part of the Empress Dowager; but a8hfre’ and Mrs. Anderson wh,
we have no power to rectify this un- made the voyage with him V
happy state of alfairs. iui„ nre * b wlt“ “im from Hono-
. Therefore, we pray you, sir, accord- Fantese 1ère H , the Vlctoria- The 
mg to that equity which is recognized , ‘ .88 left Honolulu on January 3 a
w*0 a8 ta 1 nation'J' t° 9‘ty China in f°rtmght later than the C. F. Sarre’»f
t^th1511688’ by sendinS a cablegram which brought the news to Port -r" ’
to the government urging vour nennlp spnrï . , ‘ tort Town-
to aRr,ist us by restoring tiie Einperor TTnitgwi .aSt week of a biS fire in the 
th nghtful throne, and by filling ,.ted States coal bunkers at the Ha-

XhfeS «* «*« ■- wcSfsuafÆuns®-
Thus will the renovation of China be no ,diaplay of waterworks and»’ 

ruler «“ni t0 favor.of sovereign ^ld<î^,te“e"t of ‘he residents over Ï
memoriak >UU’ 'Vh° furWardad the a?d
divMeTtoj110? officiiald0,n is at present notb™« but a little smoke can to 

t0 f'-mses. the old and The origin of this is difficult to
?n^TC2nSerV:!hv°5 a,ld Rciofmers. The and a crowd of laborers. some
former have placed their reliance in Rus- m^kfnc sometimes 30 a day are 
sia to help them, m retain for which SLi8 t^r way into the centre of tin 
Russia will gam enlarged territory. The tiras1 gThf the heated or burning se<-- 
Reformers look to Great Britain and the Ll„ Jherp are 40,000 tons in the 
Dtii>ld »ÏIte8 for help, knowing that the The^rest'lif'thL °f U 18 Nanaimo coal, 
ni l7 wles® two “aliens is to keep the coveml in nf 8l°ve,rrin?etlt suPPües is 
Chinese Empire intact. fnilu* '!»! blS brick sheds, which an

Should the reactionists triumph in son telb. L^„icapac.lty- , Capt. Ander- 
their present schemes, there is no power Ireted w l th n Sn8 1ittle stor.v com
that will prevent the division of China ,C’ ,F- Sargent, which

rr!ngTPie nations the earth. ! dai s tofnre re"!y been toId- A fcw
The Reformers have no power. They ! fwl school nhi?? ves^' >eft Honolul,,. 

can only weep ar their country’s distress' ing n Vhore t ‘ dl'Cn' wbo bad been miss 
while they present this memorial a.-k- tive sleretod /h WT fo%d ^ a dotée 
lngy°ur bouoi-ahie countrv’s assistance itm. ’»!» ? aboard. lhe youngsters 

The first thing to he done is to liber- thei? °1lltuof scho°l by
ate the Emperor and to restore him to hm- lu wbo state(i that he wuntc.i 
to Power, an I to remove -he Empre™ l°ro^ b,e"i ..80rae "What
Dowager. " 1 groused suspicion is not stated, but th«-

A proclamation from the Empcro- children to Am'i-'rire "'“ti/i.0 S,lu,ggk‘ rl'" 
calling his nconle t. his protection would were hifldoo ^ ” ■ When found thej

ÜS&KS15&ST,S1 ig?,? 'UB85 ...
■UttSSr1 .....- BTf:

(31st Octobui-, 1S9S.)

WAS STILL BURNING.-■
Mr. Ellison Accuses the Attorney- 

General of Using Insulting 
.Language to Him.

: Council and Commissioners of That 
Town at Outs on a Police 

Appointment.
Norwegian Bark Fantose Brines 

Late Advices Concerning the 
Coal Fire at Honolulu.

I -

Opposition Members Show Why the 
Present Land Registration 

Act Is Hood.
. Courts Must D.cide as to Which 

Body Has Exceeded Its 
Powers.

Chemainus Saw Mills Again 
—Steamer Horsa to Re-Enter 

Service on Saturday.

Busy

i :
MONDAY Jan. 23.

One of the principal features of the 
sitting in the legislature was a question 
of privilege brought up by Mr. Price 
Ellison of East Yale in regard to the 
language used to him by the Attorney- 
General at the parliament buildings on 
Saturday last. The debate on the real 
property bill was continued and was fur
ther adjourned until next sitting. Mr. 
McBride’s resolutioin in regard to the 
fisheries was up again and was finally 
withdrawn.

3 here is a little trouble" between the 
city council of Kaslo and the police 
missioners of that flourishing little 
that has landed matters in the courts 
here, and all over the appointment of 
policeman by the commissioners, 
ciiie rulers of ICasio considered that one 
policeman was enough to keep the peace, 
ntintUn8 11,0 po,ice commissioners ap-
k0.Sdear BS?. °^thyecPoS £

an interesting resolution which appear 
fer eithra0^-,10 make Mitor the o?

-«y
came up before Mr.ftsfe Drakcre"/ Arthur°D«he CX P»arte applicationkof Mr

resolution is unique, and here it is:
cllrk ?“pbbe''A™« whe^^cl1^

opinion that there exists necessity for 
h^ reP£.° 'Cem.en: and whereas it appeals
hf«ftlmoTf-nUte*‘l0f tbe Baid commissioners’ 
last meeting that previous to suchTuth 
onty to the clerk to report, they ireëgm 
larly appointed one Alexander Miller 
assistant police; and whereas there are 
now, and were prior to said irregular 
appointment, M. V. Adams as chief of 
police, and Alexander McKay as assist 
an.l Ibis city and on duty; be it re- 
8a*X|d tbat this council declare the pro
ceedings of the aforesaid commissioners 
to have been irregular, and that the 
eluef of police be instructed to so notify
htoX«nder MUler’ and to obtate from 
him all property of the corporation he 
may be possessed of, if any; and that 
without prejudice, he to allowed fia prel 
seat a bill of $10, provided he accept 
8a™e ”?.g00d grace as full compensation 
rtom this corporation of the city of 
ü.asio; and should he not comply with 
Sara forthwith, & be then notified that 
should he, by any reason whatsoever, be 
deemed to have been regularly appoint
ed, that his services are not required 
from this date; and should he 
cept the conditions as above stated, 
gracefully and without prejudicing our
fraC<itiv1Z’’ tbat .be .is “ot a policeman 
fi . » municipality aforementioned, 
that he be notified that his salary should 
and will be one dollar per month, and no 
more.

in thecom-
town

a
The

f

PRIVATE BILLS.
The committee on private bills and 

standing orders reported that the pe
tition of the Kootenay & Northwest 
Railway Company did not comply with 
the standing orders because no copy had 
been filed in time nor was the fee paid 
in time and because it exceeded the no
tice in asking that the line be extended 
to the

t
southern boundary of the province. 

However, as the bill was presumably in 
the public interest, the committee 
mended that the rules to suspended to 
allow the bill being introduced, except 
in so far as the extension of the line to 
the southern boundary was concerned, 
and on payment of double fees.

The committee reported that the Big 
Bend Transportation Company bill did 
not comply with the rules as it exceeded 
the notice in asking powers of extension 
“or elsewhere in the province.” The 
committee, with this exceptioin, recom
mended that the bill be allowed to be 
introduced.

The committee reported favorably on 
the Ashcroft Water and Electric bill. 

The report was received.
Hon. Mr. McKechnie presented a pe

tition from G. W. Mitchell, E. C. Haw
kins and J. H. Greer, on behalf of a 
private bill for the Atlin Southern rail
way. .

Tb* following private bills Were intro
duced:

By Mr. Kellie—To incorporate the Big 
Bend Transportation Company.

By Mr. Higgins—To incorporate the 
Chartered Commercial Company of Van
couver, Limited.

By Mr. Helgesen—To incorporate the 
Pine Creek Flume Company.

By. Gen. Kinchant—To incorporate the 
Cariboo & Skeena Railway Company. 

The bills were read a first time.
PRIVILEGE.

MR. PRICE ELLISON (East Yale) as 
a question of privilege drew attention to 
some remarks addressed to him on Sat
urday by the Attorney-General. In the 
house lobby that day the Attorney-Gen
era! had grossly insulted him in language 
which the presence of ladies in the gal
leries prevented being repeated to the 
house for Mr. Speaker’s information. 
The altercation between himself and the 
Attorney-General, Mr. Ellison continued, 
had been from no fault of his but in 
consequence of something he said at a 
public meeting and which called for no 
such language as the Attorney-General 
had used. Mr. Ellison characterized the 
Attorney-General’s language 
than Billingsgate

This

recom-
:
!

i

as

I

com-

to lon<?

LUMBER FOR CHINA.
.T,ie Chemainus mills are again rmi 

mug under strong pressure. The Ameri
can bark Coloma and 
schooner W. F. Witzeman are loading 

From Forest and Stream. ,Pr 4le“tsin, and the American barken-

s? vr* " ; ô,i7of^r:zvLX7f/,sv;,\Rocties. In the old days they would den be used in the building of cars while 
up right in open country. A bear’s winter the remainder of their cargoes will be 
den is nearly always on a north hillside. "”®d otheewise in railroad construction 
where the snow falls deepest, and if pos- ,lbe vessels will sail as soon as possible] 
slble they choose a place where a drift i? ?rder *o to on hand when navigation 
will form. Sometimes a bear will den up ?Pens the Peiho river, up which 
in a natural cave or crevice, but more often m Lt0 g<?, ’l0,or more miles. The
Will dig himself a hole ten or twelve feet u s generally frozen over from De
deep Nowadays this den is almost alwavs cember ,,ntl1 March, and there is an a<i- 
m the roughest country he can And, and'is vantage to be gained in being first in 
?fn.era,ly pretty well up in the mountains tbe rush up stream in the snrin- LVâ^'e^Tn X the t°““agc now” on Rs wT’tï,
weather drives him in he roams around a w.f”]11.»118 ,are tbe American ship E. K. 
lot. For near a month before denning ?» ood;.tbe American ship Undaunted and 
bears eat very little, or not at all, and be- ‘h,e ship Hercules and the Hawaiian 
fore they go in for good the stomach and J81®». The E. K. Wood also loads for
Intestines are frequently clean and empty. Iientsin. She is coming from Sham”
The stomach is drawn up into a solid lump hai1 the ITnrïnnnto^ ï, Jhang-like a chicken’s gizzard and the bear is G So-f h A - * d’• Wblfh Ioads for
solid mass of fat. Inside and out. Alonl \ ( f-’ J8 Cî?ung. from Sydney,
m February or March, when bruin comes , W ’ via kan Francisco; the Her- 
out again he Is still hog fat, and he keeps ??Ies> f^om Melbourne, Australia, via 

t2î îhe snow is pj-etty well gone. Honolulu; and the Hawaiian Isles from 
TV hen he first comes out he does not travel Newcastle, N. S. W. via Honolulu Th,. 
much, but as the weather warms up he Hercules loads for f usoon runs off all his rat, thoueh I have tic,,..,;’ ti for,Europe, whilst th»seen very fat bears as late as fhe middle ÏItt"aiian IsIes loads for Melbourne,
of May, after the trees 
vegetation starts

m
-o-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEARS. the Americannot ac-
was

This resolution was passed on January 
16, and presumably Miller declined to be 
told by the chief that he was no police- 

gracefully accept his own bill 
as full compensation. At any 

rate, Mr. Davey yesterday read the reso
lution and some affidavits to Mr. Justice 
Drake, and asked that the resolution be 
declared ultra vires of the Kaslo city- 
fathers. A rule nisi was granted, re
turnable on Friday, February 3, when 
the wise men of the law will struggle 
with the resolution and the facts before 
and after it.

COAST SETTLEMENTS.
Mr. Higgins moved for a return in de

tail of the total cost to the government 
of (1) the Bella Coola; (2) the Cape Scott; 
and (3) the Quatsino Scandinavian set
tlements, return to state the amount of 
financial assistance given to and the 
approximate population of each settle
ment.

The Attorney-General understood that 
moneys had been advanced to certain 
persons in connection with this, and it 
would be just as well to ask for this 
information.

Col. Baker—Advances to whom ?
The Attorney-General understood that 

there was something of the kind, and 
made an amendment to the resolution 
along the line he had suggested, adding 
to the resolution the words, “ and a 
statement of all moneys owing to the 
government in connection with such as
sistance, together with the names of 
parties owing such moneys and amounts, 
due.”

Mr. Helgesen was glad to see the 
resolution, and hoped, too, that the colo
nies would get all the assistance the 
province could reasonably give, for he 
fully commended the late government for 
introducing these settlements to open up 
thq Coast lands of the province.

Col. Baker was pleased at Mr. Helge- 
sen’s remarks, and took Mr. Higgins to 
task fog his sneering reference to the 
settlers as foreigners. The placing of 
these settlements on the Coast enabled 
lands to be occupiel that had been for
merly lying idle. The scheme was not 
ccnfined to what Mr. Higgins had sneer- 
in gly referred to as foreigners, but could 
to availed of by Canadians or British 
subjects just as well as anybody else. 
The colonies had no money given to 
them except in the way of roads and 
schools, and in what way was that treat
ing them different to other people? 
Would Mr. Higgins deny to agricultur
ists what was granted to miners?

Mr. Neill represented a district in 
which two of these colonies were situat
ed, and he understood that neither was 
contented nor satisfied. He understood 
that at Quatsino there had been an 
agreement with the government that the 
settlers were to get their laud' free when
ever there was a colony of 30.

Col. Baker replied that there was no 
such agreement, and the member could 
easily see his ignorance by referring to 
the agreements.

Mr. Eberts rose to speak when Mr. 
Speaker ruled that the debate had trav
elled outside of the resolution.

Mr. Eberts remarked thSt all he wish
ed to say was that at the last general 
election Mr. Neill had not received a 
vote in Quatsino.

Hon. Mr. Martin—There were only 
four votes.

Mr. Eberts—And we got them all.
Mr. Clifford spoke from his personal 

knowledge of the Bella Coola colony be
ing in a prosperous condition with a good 
wagon road for seventeen miles through 
a country with comfortable homes every 
half mile or so. The land was hard to 
clear but the settlers had made good pro
gress and said that when it was cleared 
the land was very fertile. The settlers 
had a library with 300 volumes in it 
and they were intelligent, contended and 

It was a burning shame

man, or to 
of $10

as worse
and the —o-. worst

ever used to him. The Attorney-General 
was no gentleman or he would not have 
used such language. Mr. Ellison wanted 
to know from Mr. Speaker what protec
tion members had; not that he asked pro- 
teetion for his body, but he did appeal 
for the protection of those who were 
unable to help themselves. He was will
ing to stand by anything that he had 
himself, said at the public meeting, in 
the courts of the land and he could not 
see why he should to vilified before half 
a dozen members of the house whom 
the Attorney-General had called to come 
and hear what he would say to Price 

“son. In concluding his remarks, Mr. 
Ellison claimed that every member of the 
house was entitled to the protection due 
to his position.

The Attorney-General entered the 
house as Mr. Ellison was concluding his 
remarks and Mr. Speaker suggested that 
the matter should be left over and that 
« fie followed by a motion.

COL. BAKER was sure the house 
would regret that such an unfortunate 
circumstance had occurred, and he sug
gested that a committee of investigation 
be appointed, the procedure 
some

RECRUITING IN FRANCE.

From CJiamber’s Journal.
Every year about 300,000 Frenchmen 

reach the age of 20. After the physically 
■unfit, and those who 
any of the above are exempt under 

clauses have been 
needed out, the actual number of 
required to . . men

. , maintain the standard
strength of the army is chosen by ballot. 
They. spend three years in the active 
army, and are then dismissed from per
manent service and return to civil life. 
But for the following ten years they 
are numbered among the reserve of the 
active army. They are then drafted 
into the territorial army for six years;

the conclusion of which they pass into 
the territorial reserve for another six 
years. Not until the age of 45 does a 
Frenchman become free from all obliga
tion to the military service; for thirteen 
years he is liable to be called upon to 
serve either at home or abroad, and for 
the following twelve years to defend his 
country against invaders. No exemp
tion can be purchased. Unless a con
script is exempt either on the ground of 
physique or for family reasons, he is 
bound to serve for twenty-five years. 
Until 1890 there was a class of conscripts 
known as “one-year volunteers.” These

Aswere green.
,, bears live almost alto

gether on grass, roots, etc., though, of 
course, they will often eat meat. Still. I 
nave had baits right among the bears with 
bears passing within fifty feet of the bait 
every night, and it was the middle of Julv 
before one of them touched a bait, and then 
they were at the baits all the time.

Even now bears feed a good deal in the 
open In the spring, when they are not 
molested, and spring is by far the best 
time to hunt them.

o <*PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.
completely LoT"780 8ec0ada turn 

thraethëdwffitëaman?e one-teDth £art*>er

mraTn tto UnYted'ltSre.‘0 CVery Eng,lsh'
when Se?«rle?J!îerJ>egIns t0 Produce Pearls 

U J8 slx or seven years old. 
i orce waves breaking on the 

square yard9 tQ sevent®®“ tons to the 
vn3»1™9, n°,WS through the bones of verv 
thë f-eïns drCn 8 most as free,r as through

It is stated that about one in eighteen 
of the population of Paris live 
with a tendency toward crime.

------------- o--------------
“Dewey’s most heroic act has not boon 

recognized.
*0 “J,2,*!d ■ ” ~R A i 1a d e 1 p h i a North American. 

What? ’
. “5® «"fused to come home and ho 
Jones. The loss would be but

t
But, as a usual thing, 

a bear nowadays keeps pretty well under 
cover. During the day he finds the thickest 
brush or timber that he can, and there 

.8taFS, slipping away quietly at the 
slightest suspicious noise. It used to be 
that If a bear heard or saw something 
that he did not understand he would 
stand up on his hind legs to look. And if 
he was suddenly startled lie would often 
after running a way stop and stand up to 
look back. I have killed several bears In 
thick brush by getting close to them, know
ing about where they were, and then 
speaking loud. Bruin would nearly alwavs 
stand up to investigate, thus giving 
shot at his head. But now a bear that 
hears a human voice hardly ever stops to 
look, but gets away on the jump.

The blacks and cinnamons also used to 
tree very easily. I have run a good many 
up trees by giving them as harp run on 
horseback for a mile or so in open tfm- 
ber.and have run two up trees by chasing 
them on foot. And twice I have missed 
bears at rather close range and had them 
take to trees. In one instance the bear 
went up the nearest tree: in the other th<* 
bear, a she with cubs, bolted a hundred 
yards or so before she treed. And speaking 
of cubs, I never saw but one she bear that 
would not bolt and leave her cubs when 
attacked. The exception was a small cin
namon, and I got between her and her 
cubs and got charged. Only the other dav 
I saw three of th*» dogs maul a grizzly 
cub until yon could hear him squall for 
a mile, and the old bear all the time 
was standing in the brush not a hundred 
yards awav. and never offered to attack 
But nowadays It is almost impossible to 
tree a bear or bring It to bay. even with 
good dogs. It Is always hard to bring 
grizzlv bears to bay with dogs, but almost 
any dog would put a black or cinnamon 
up a tree in short order. Now a bear will 
run all day ahead of the dogs before taking 
to a tree or coming to bay. About the 
only way to hunt bears at* present with 
any chance of success is In the spring 
after they begin to take bait well. By 
stringing out a lot of bait and still-hunting 
early and late fair luck may be had.

AN OPEN LETTER.
T° the cWUtoria-ay°r COT™ti' of

Æfe1 p^porealtoaSire tt ’X

mëëëpsl,1»1^ EEFiJSEiESE xtl
ono was bound to come under the new benefit, but if the city engineer he 
system. He did not think the bill was missed the city will suffer. There is a 
in the right direction. f^8ti,pen<Hn8 *n tto courts with reference

Mr. Eberts wished to make a few re- suspicion" for" 1 ^ctira^of the ^raLiPto 
marks on the bill, but he wished it attempt the dismissal of the city enginee? 
understood that he did so without -wish- al a time when his services are most lin
ing to attack the Torrens system. It was E°i1r}?nJ„£0Ltil? I do not either know
a very good system in Australia, but we , Inow^^uSTabrat'
had now on our statute books the Tor- mot in particular, than vôur ^raorabto 
rens system as it was in Australia, in body. Mr. Wilmot is a man who to mv 
York county, Ontario, and in the North- ?SJ-naln knowledge, has had since the year 
west. The Torrens system was to give 0nr)ortonitvVreie^K?riaetica« experience and
wkh toits ine^ptiaaiv® wayof dealln= tion as an engineer than m S 
with titles. In the present provincial to me who came to this Coast. That he 
act they had an easy act to work under has carried out notable works for the citv 
and one that gave an indefensible title. failure is further well known.
In reply to the Attorney-General’s re- Lt annr^te^hL efldhmtv c£unc!ls ,who «« 
marks that the present law was the the talk of the lubMc You kav^hm: now 
worst on the statute book, he said that a water works which has eertalniy not so 
the Attorney-General seemed to be a So- far proved to be a success. Why? Because 
Ion who would alter all the acts from one council of former years refused to act 
Magna Charta down to the Statute of plowed1 for<2$er1? tb®y em‘
WUlYnd tBri*sh act? 31113 b?d riuâmgfprartag™pPhU^thUbr0epratthreeCom: 
been introduced into the province. The mended that the work be referred t‘o some

“afr,to.vito |0«H knowledge. That opinion 
pointed directly to the city engineer, and 
bad that opinion been followed the citv 
would have been the gainer to-day. I men
tion this to emphasize what I said be
fore—that at any time the council might 
be dismissed with great pecuniary advan
tage to the city, but not the city engineer.

Gentlemen, If the city should suffer In 
their suit with the water works contractors 
because you saw fit to dismiss the city 
engineer, for no reason that any business 
man can understand, it is my opinion, al
though not a lawyer, that you will hs 
icsponsible to the city, every man of 
who vote for this outrage with your 
eonal property if the case were to go 
against th© city. Why7 Because a similar 
circumseance took place in a city with a 
population of 170,000 people, and it took 
two years of an anxious time for the aider- 
men in that council to get over this dif
ficulty, and a special bill of indemnity in 
the house of commons in London. Remem
ber that one of the most eminent men 
of our own times has written that the 
world was composed of so many millions 
of people,h mostly fools, and' althoug 
I don’t mean to say that if ho
had been personally acquainted with the 
composition of your honorable body that 
he might not have seen fit to change his 
opinion, still I would ask you to remem
ber the fact that most men as well 
many public bodies are subject to streaks 
of insanity upon certain subjects and to be 
careful about what you propose to do,

I have the honor to be, etc.,
H. P. BELL.

on charity.
wn

followed
years ago. when a member of the 

house believed himself to have been in
sulted.

MR. HIGGINS did not think that the 
precedent applied, as the incident brought 
up by Col. Baker occurred in the house 
lobby while the house was sitting 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL

ms n
a trifle.—were men of good education, who were 

allowed to purchase their discharge after 
one year’s service. The extent to In the programme of the entertainment 

to to given in the A.O.U.W. hall under 
the management of the ladies of the Re- 
formed Episcopal church, Mr. Olive 
Fhilhpps-WoUey was set down for a 
reading. Mr. Wolley is the author of 
the poem to be read, and Mrs. Tomkin- 
son is to read it.

which conscription has militaried France 
may be gathered form the fact that 
ery fourth male is serving or has served 
in the army.

as a reason for his not being in his seat 
when Mr. Ellison brought the matter up 
that he had been busy in his office. He 
had known, however, that the subject 
was coming up, and though not hearing 
Mr. Ellison’s remarks, he understood 
that gentleman was trying to pose as an 
injured person. On the other hand. Mr. 
Ellison had made a gross and unwar
ranted attack upon him, his remarks, as 
reported in the Colonist, being that he 
(Mr. Martin) had come to the province 
with nothing but what he could carry in 

carpet bag, and that he would carry 
way from the province all he had ill 

one. Mr. Ellison had been asked his 
authority for the statement, and said he 
had heard some one else

ev-

o
CHINA’S APPEAL.

The North China Daily News of a 
recent date contains the following in
teresting translation of a memoriàl by 
the Chinese reformers. The News 

The following translation will be 
read with great interest. The memorial 
was intended to be presented to the 
British consul-general here, but Br. Bre- 
nan was, of course, unable to receive 
it. It is a pathetic document, and we 
hope our contemporaries in England, 
well as in China, will reproduce it:

Sir,—The avarice and extortions of 
the mandarians of China and their un
derlings was the cause of the Emper
or’s estrangement from his people; and 
it was this estrangement that has led 
to his present weakness and their dis
tress.

Recognizing the need for reform, the 
Emperor in his wisdom and good judg
ment began during the fifth moon of the 
present year to issue edicts having for 
their object the complete renovation of 
the empire. The main subjects dealt 
with were as follows:

(1.) The substitution of men of mod
ern ideas and learning for old and 
less officials.

(2.) The establishment of colleges and 
technical schools for the advancement 
of scientific knowledge, after the most 
approved methods of Western nations.

(3.) Conferring the right to memorial
ize the throne direct upon all officials 
throughout the empire, without distinc
tion of rank.

(4.) The abrogation of the wenchang 
system *>f examination for degrees and 
offices.

The above edicts caused much re
joicing among the people, who recog
nized in them a great power for the 
immediate uplifting of the empire and 
its future prosperity.

We, your memorialists, are firmly 
convinced that if the reforms embodied 
in the imperial edicts could have been

A Ridiculous and false Claim
says:

««r1& rrirsisrs
and truthfuL they know that an inteligenc 
publlc-especally the women portira- 
qulckly condemn untruths and deception

advertisers, intending to soar high, 
suddenly fall from the sublime to the

SLraStSfagœ"Ssr:
condemned as a simpleton or derertel 

Diamond Dyes tto standard toml""ves
M6 to^their ^aluatde ^book FbEF

itftofy ‘specially6 mention tto? to?/1 fSr
lhXLbeh" before°V4alareally8^

!
present statute was formed on the Eng
lish act was brought into the province 
in 1860 and the underlying principle ot 
the Torrens system was contained in it. 
The indefensible titie as under the act 
of 1860 gave as good or perhaps better 
title than even the Torrens act. Every 
registrar had to be very careful to make 
full investigation before he gave 
tificate of title. During the 36 years 
the act had been in force not three cases 
had taken place where a satisfactory 
solution had not been got under the 
act. There had been issued under it 
20,972 titles in Victoria, 5,473 in Van
couver, 17.500 in Westminster and 1,275 
in Kamloops and with all these there 
could not be found ten cases where any 
mistake had arisen through the act. That 
disposed of the remarks of the Attorney- 
General to the effect that the 
system was a rotten one. In Ontario 
where the Torrens system had been in 
use in York county that province had 
not seen fit to extend its use. Under 
the British Columbia system at present 
the indefeasible title certificates made 
title good against the whole world 
copt the crown. If the plain simple title 
in British Columbia were as rotten as 
the Attorney-General tried to make out 
how could so many registrations have 
taken place with so little trouble result
ing? As the act stands now it was not 
absolutely necessary to register, but 
simply for security as a notice. The 
Attorney-General would have them be
lieve transfers would to simpler than 
under the present act, but Mr. Eberts 
denied this for under the British Colum
bia act they had in form “K " a short 
transfer as "simple as under ihe Tor-

Thesay so. ___
Attorney-General went on to say that he 
had said it was generally understood that 
Mr. Ellison was a bankrupt, and that he 
very emphatically denied Mr. Ellison’s 
statements, and was prepared to do it 
again. In doing so he might possibly 
have used such language as it would be 
well not to repeat in the house. For 
lv.mself he never referred to the private 
affairs of his political opponents. Tiut 
some people, when they entered polities, 
seemed to forget they were gentlemen, 
and used any statements they thought

as

a cer-

yon,
per-

“The trouble with him,” said the 
young man who had been trying to fit
tingly describe an acquaintance, “is that 
when he dipped into the sea of knowl
edge he thought he brought up so much 
that the blamed thing went dry.”—Chi
cago Post.

Mr. Higgins favored laying the matter 
over, and in this course the Premier co
incided.

Mr. Henderson

doing well, 
that Mr. Higgins should make such re
marks as he had about them in speak
ing on the speech from the throne. The 
settlers, too, were displacing the Chi- 

in the Northern canneries and were 
very industrious people. He only hoped 
that in placing settlements the present 
government would do as well as the old 
one.

rose to complain that 
Mr. Turner called him a traitor at the 
meeting on Friday night, but Mr. 
Speaker said he could not allow 
paper quotations to be used as questions 
of privilege.

VANCOUVER ELECTION.

present A Solon, however, arises In ,formulates a new dootrln? IIe !“l“?duse-
nese

Mica
[Axle
Crease

k
lightens

U'sfSt«> take out dirt and re-color 
romnlaln1‘nfN0 ^2nder that deceived women
usln|laâduItem?edddydresdtndffSsmal 001038 afU""

a*vised a dye that will take out grease snot? 
stains and dirt, and at the same time P£ivô
a decent color. -The Diamond Dves_the
world s popular home dyes-—give the ful
lest and richest colors on all materials 
when the goods are clean. They are the 
only warranted dyes on the mariât and 
«.ways do what Is claimed for them Do 
not allow the false claims of an! manu? 
facturera of common dyes to lead ro^toto 
trouble and financial lore y 1 tQ

The Premier announced that he had 
been informed of the return by acclama
tion of Mr- Tisdall in Vancouver. The 
Premier by mistake said the election in 
East Kootenay, and a good deal of sur
prise was the result until the mistake 
was explained.

ox- theMr. Higgins did not think that it was 
an insult to call a man a foreigner. He 
had only wanted to say that it was not 
right to bring in foreigners and help 
them when such places as San Juan with 
a resident populatioin could not get 
roads.

The resolution was amended as the At
torney-General had moved and was car
ried.

Mr. Deane moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kellié, that whereas, in the administra
tion by the Domini

load— . 
shortens

o theGLOBE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO., 
COR. OF VICTORIA AND LOM
BARD STREETS. TORONTO.
E. W. Day, Manager Globe Loan and 

Savings Co., says: — “I consider Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment invaluable.” We have 
thousands of testimonials from prom
inent business men all over the Domin
ion.

MORE PRIVILEGE.
The Attorney-General, again referring 

to the incident with Mr. Price Ellison, 
said that he had not heard all Mr. Elli
son’s remarks*, b.tit was informed that 
that gentleman had accused him of im
proper language. Mr, Martin denied that

road.

Makes the wagon pull easier, 
helps the team. Saves wear 

^ and expense. Sold , 
™ • everywhere. • -1on government of 

the Canadian. Pacific railway belt, eer1-

aw.

'
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Han Shot in Mistake] 
Out of Season Hi 

Okanagai

Pioneer Hotel Kee 
Boundary — One 

Short for Vernon

HUNTING FATALUj 
«hocking accident took pll 
.afternoon at McIlvanieJ 
■White Valley, a few mil 
-city. Briefly stated the] 
.follows: Edgar Tilton | 
young man working at tu 
deer hunting on Tuescl 
They did not see any gd 
four o’clock, as dusk w] 
the men returning to l 
they saw, in a creek bol 
which they both thougq 
Tilton fired but without I 
and his companion told I 
more careful aim and trl 
This he did, and the ob] 
dropped. On arriving at] 
were horrified to find j] 
jin old man of about 65, 11 
the top of his skull bid 
heavy bullet from Tiitonl 
Huntley, who also work 
had taken a horse down 
water, and it was he whJ 
en for a deer. This ti 
nearly crazed Tilton, wn 
as an estimable young ml 
known in town. The d 
deep impression of horrd 
and the evidence at the I 
awaited with much ill 
News.

KOOTENAY OLD 
item in the Record last 
first intimation the ma 
Charles Van Ness in Itol 
he was sick, much less tn 
gerously ill. The sad na 
reached Rossland last e 
gram to-his partner, Jans 
left on the noon train m 
Mr. Van Ness is an ol 
Kootenays and has accuj 
fortune in real estate a] 
petty. He is interested id 
son, the War Eagle herej 
Forks at Cascade City, 
real estate in Rossland, d 
to Grand Forks and otti 
terests throughout West 
the Boundary country. I 
■everywhere he was knod 
citizen of the United Sts 
mains may be shipped ti 
in Indiana.—Rossland Rti

COLUMBIA.—Neil Mi 
Grand Forks tow 

known as .Columbia 
This townsit

upper 
now-
on a visit, 
lately purchased by Fox . 
of Toronto, J. B. McArt 
The price paid for tins 
towusite was large. 
Pacific railway owns tl 
fifths. The intention is 
the lots upon the mark! 
hotels are completed 
process of erection and 
for a fourth, that will c< 
"been laid. All the ava 
have been rented within 
w-eeks. The entire Bout 
prospering and he look? 
•development of that se 
Miner.

a iu

DIED IN CALI FOR 
Angeles Times of the 1! 
the following notice of 
the many friends of the < 
province, where Rpv. M 
well known during his pa 
nimo: “The funeral serv 
of the Rev. D. A. McRae 
terday afternoon at the 
terian Church on Hill st 
congregation assembled 
tribute to one highly est 
loved by all. 
to the auditorium by the 
church, 
the Rev. Mr. Jones, past 
tral Church, assisted by 
itnd the Rev. Mr. McLcn

The caske

The service wa

BURNEIb- 
r-iglrt about 2 o'clock the 
the lake front at Brookl 
the Brooklyn Exchange.

Shaw & Shi 
also

HOTEL

the ground, 
adjoining was

Fortunately the 
off shore and as the b 

further c

to
ed
isolated no 
(tone. The origin of the fir 
and the loss is almost 1 
could be saved. Shaw & 1 
lost $500 and the two-sto 
ing was probably worth $a 
no insurance and no mea 
the flames. Fortunately 
lost.—Cascade Record.

VERNON COUNCIL.— 
ford has been re-elected b 
mayor of Vernon. At th 
for aldermen only four ei 
seutrd themselves for thi 
and in consequence the cm 

to fill the vachoil-c’tofng J. C. Campbel 
members arc* A. E. 
Knight, E. Goulot and >> •

A HUSSIAN IN AM

Pained at Chaotic Levity o] 
Excess of Taleht That 

Know What to j

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Russian who livesHe is a

He loves literature with 
and is pained constantl

try. 
love,
deems the chaos of art in the 
The Americans seem to hin: 
and immature in their art, 1
eus purpose. 1

“It is a vast and fruitful 11 
“but there is no order and j 
as far as art is concerned. I 
all without exception try tj 
readers, entertain them inerd 
telling them some vital trutl 
about them. Why is it that a 
clever and progressive in a 
and industrial matters, u 
things have no overpowering d 
past are weighted down in a| 
for all the literary ghosts oil 
Look at the books put forth U 
in the United States. hd 
hodge-podge it is. Variety I 
historical novels, short storied 
costume plays, bindings, illuj 
tions de luxe, new editions ofI 
in all ages alongside of the I 
tions of the day. The Americi 
tact in most things. They ar| 
people in the world, and yet I 
backward in literature. | 

“Indeed the whole Anglj 
great economically and practl 
is curiously at sea and chaoi 
pertains to literary art. TheJ 
genius, great artists among t 
are artists* only ln part, I 
artists without being aware I 
consistent and clear understa 
art is. Your great men art

I 1
.
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